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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Rob Norton here – I wanted to have a brief chat about soil erosion, Whether by wind or water soil erosion is an insidious and ever-present threat to soil health and farm sustainability. The loss of topsoil – even the first few centimeters of the soil profile – means the loss of soil nutrients and soil organic matter. 



Nutrients in the top 2 cm. 

0-2 cm 8-10 cm % top 2 cm
Organic Carbon % 1.67 0.78 35%
Colwell P mg/kg 51 15 46%
Colwell K mg/kg 1063 393 40%
Nitrate mg/kg 28 38 16%
Ammonium mg/kg 1.8 1.0 30%

Data of Ben Jones.
Colwell P (0-10) cm = 24 mg/kg
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Across most Wimmera soils, around 80% of the P is in the top 10 cm, and the concentrations are highest in the top 2 cm of the soil. This table gives an example from the southern Mallee from work done by Ben Jones for the Birchip Cropping Group in 2010. About one third of the organic carbon, potassium and ammonium and half of the phosphorus in the top 10 cm are present in the first 2 cm. Mobile nitrate moves down the profile so is at higher levels deeper down the profile.The point here is that if the top 2 cm is lost through wind or water erosion, a lot of nutrients and carbon are also lost. In terms of phosphorus alone – at current prices this is worth around $80.
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The loss of topsoil from our precious farmlands can be by wind or water, with the implications felt on the farm as well as by others beyond the farmgate. While we generally think of water erosion as occurring on steep slopes forming rills first then cutting into the subsoil as gully erosion, sheet erosion can happen on crop and pasture land at the break of season - even on moderately sloping lands of less the 3 to 5 degrees.  The steeper the slope and the more intense the rainfall – the higher the soil loss.The effects of wind erosion can be widespread. For example, the dust storms of 2009 moved around 2.5 Mt of topsoil mostly from corner country in NSW/SA/QLD - and the total cost of this single event was estimated by Tozer and Leys (2013) to be around $300 million dollars. The picture bottom right was taken in Sydney at what was termed “The Red Dawn”.
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This is probably one of the most compelling images of any dust storm, as it rolled over Melbourne on Febraury 8, 1983.But it is not something of past history – the “orange”picture here is from Mildura in November 2019.



Different agents – common mechanism

• Water or wind moving across a 
bare soil surface: PICKUP
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Even though wind and water are different agents – the process of erosion is fundamentally similar. Energy from the water or wind passing over the soil surface lifts the lightest soil fractions – clays in particular. With higher wind speeds or water flows, progressively heavier particles are moved.Rain drops break up soil aggregates and if the water is not absorbed, it runs across the soil surface. A 25 mm rainstorm will drop 250 tonnes of water onto a soil surface, and unless absorbed into the soil it runs downslope taking with it sand, silt and clay.



Different agents – common mechanism

• Water or wind moving across a 
bare soil surface: DELIVERY
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Delivery of the eroded soil causes problems where they are deposited.Once picked up, the heavier particles are then the first to drop out of the wind or water stream. Sand moved by the wind can accumulate around fences and buildings, while clay particles can stay airborne for long times and move great distances.Sands can build up in streams while clays and silts can also move in water flows and when the flow stops – such as in a dam or reservoir, they are deposited – leading to silting of water supplies.



Different agents – common mechanism

• Water or wind moving across a 
bare soil surface: PASSENGERS

Water WA
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Phosphorus is mainly present adsorbed onto clay particles, and when the clay settles it can enrich the water course – dam, river or lake – and this can lead to a bloom of toxic blue green algae – making water storages unsafe for stock or domestic use.The dust raised in dust storms carried nutrients far away from where they are picked up. The 2009 dust from central Australia got all the way to New Zealand. Not only that, the dust itself was about 170 ppm P and 6 ppm N – so at current values around $20 million dollars worth of nutrients were taken largely shifted out to sea.



Soil surface protection ………

• It is essentially bare soils that 
blow away or flow away.

• Ensure ground cover during 
times of risk.
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Protecting soils from erosion is really about protecting the topsoil and so keeping it in place. Bare soils are those at risk – those with little or no ground cover. The graph here shows that with no ground cover, there is the potential for a soil transport rate due to wind of 80 grams per meter squared per meter per second. At 50% ground cover, the potential transport rate drops to 10% of that value. Even a modest cover of 10-15% halves the transport rate.So the consideration is then maintaining soil cover.



Benefits of surface cover

• Reduces raindrop impact - preserving soil structure.
• Improves water infiltration – preserves water for plant use.

GRDC

Tillage System Infiltration Rate

Zero Tilled 
- Wimmera Vertosols 145 mm per hour

Conventionally Tilled 
- Wimmera Vertosols 12 mm per hour

Zero Tillage PFW rotation 
– Mallee Sodosol 100 mm per hour

Conventionally Tilled PFW rotation 
– Mallee Sodosol 44 mm per hour

Source: Bissett & O’Leary, 1996, AJSR 34, 299-308.
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Retaining full stubble cover is now standard practice across most of the Australian cropping belt. Machinery has been adapted to sow into even heavy cereal stubbles – and get good crop emergence. It is conserving this cover over the summer and into the autumn that reduces wind erosion and along with reduced or zero tillage, soil structure is improved which leads to enhanced infiltration of water into the soil during the winter and spring – giving a moisture reserve to crops as they mature.The data in the table shows the infiltration rate – what intensity of rainfall the soil can accept before it runs off – for a Vertosol and Sodosol – and how tillage affects this rate, For both soils, tillage dramatically reduced the infiltration rate – meaning that runoff is more likely and less water is stored in the soil profile.�The situation with pastures is much the same – retaining surface cover and careful grazing management enhances soil structure. Pasture growth is enhanced and continues longer into the summer. 



Slaking and dispersion of soils

• Both processes result in the loss of soil structure 
– particularly at the surface of the soil

• Slaking soils collapse when disturbed
• Improve the organic matter content of the soil

• Dispersive soils collapsed and leave a “halo” of 
clay particles.

• Use gypsum to improve clay stability

• For both – prescribed grazing, residue retention 
and minimum tillage SlakingDispersing

Source, USDA
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The impact of raindrops on soil surfaces causes the break up of the soil particles. But in fact there can be two processes operating here – and they do not necessarily occur separately. The first is slaking – which is the breakdown of the soil crumb due to low organic matter content. In essence the soil particle when wetted collapses.The second is dispersion – which is when the clay in the soil breaks apart due to the presence of sodium on its surface.  Using gypsum on these soils will replace the sodium with calcium and give much better surface structure.Irrespective of the underlying cause, reduced tillage, soil surface protection and managing animal pressures when the soils are wet, will all assist preserve the stricut 



Rule of thumb:
• Stubble load = 2*grain yield (cereals)

Source, BCG 
Stubble 
Project

20% stubble cover – 0.4 t/ha

50% stubble cover – 1.0 t/ha

70% stubble cover – 1.5 t/ha
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This series of images shows 20%, 50% and 70% ground cover after a cereal crop. The 50% cover provides soil protection, reduces wind speed at the surface and so reduces soil loss. This amount of stubble would come from a wheat crop of about 1 t/ha – and under those conditions, preserving this precious amount of stubble in the paddock – and not grazing that paddock – will lower the risk of wind erosion.Stubble management really starts at the previous harvest and cutter bar height around 20 cm will give good soil protection with adequate trash flow when seeding comes around.Keeping stock off light stubbles is important - the damage done with stock camps and tracks through the paddock is far worse than trying to realized the minimal nutritive value of the stubble. 



20% ground cover

50% ground cover

80% ground cover

https://mbfp.mla.com.au/pasture-growth/tool-22-assessing-groundcover/
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Pretty much the same applied for pastures – keeping 30-50% cover will help restrict both wind and water erosion - and for stock dry pasture has little nutritive value so using stock containment areas is a good option. These are areas where stock can be handfed until pastures regenerate – so preventing trampling, stock camps and tracks.



Options to reduce drift.
• Keep stock off – Stock 

Containment Areas
• especially on sandhills.

• Roughen the soil surface.
• 30 cm ridge = 3 m 

protection
• Cloddy material (clays)
• Across prevailing wind
• Across the slope
• Areas drifting

Bring up clods……..
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Under drought with crop and pasture failure or following fires, there can be no crop or pasture cover to preserve and under those conditions, ridging with a tyned or disc machine may be needed. The objective is to bring up clods – and a 30 cm ridge will slow windspeed for about 3 m – so space the ridges at about that 3 m and if on slopes, work around the contour not down the slope.Shelter belts around the farm will also slow windspeeds and lower the risk of wind erosion, as well as providing stock protection.The image here is from the Pinery Fires in 2015 – and the grower here undertook deep cultivation with a chisel plough at wide spacing – a difficult decision for zero-till or low-till growers but desperate times demand desperate measures.



Summary
• Wind and water erosion move good soil 

into places it is not wanted.
• Maintaining about 30% soil cover is 

critical to protect topsoil.
• Managing stubble and livestock grazing 

patterns can help maintain cover.
• Additional interventions may be needed 

following fires, droughts or on erosion 
prone landscapes.

Sand Drift in the Mallee 1929
Culture Victoria

GRDC
wcma.vic.gov.au
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Presentation Notes
Wind and water erosion move good soil into places it is not wanted.Maintaining about 30% soil cover is critical to protect topsoil.Managing stubble and livestock grazing patterns can help maintain adequate cover.Additional interventions may be needed following fires, droughts or on erosion prone landscapes.For more information, contact with Wimmera Catchment Management Authority,
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